Design Agreement
Thank you for asking Vue Custom Design to assist you in designing the outdoor entertaining space and
aquatic environment you deserve. Vue Custom Design prides itself in designing the best aquatics
environment given the customers desired look, style, and space available. We take in to account the
architecture of the home as well as the surroundings to build a beautiful water structure which fits
perfectly in the space provided while adding functionality and beauty to the overall project.
Vue Custom Design provides an initial 3D rendering & video of the house (or area being designed), the
entire outdoor living space and the pool design for you to review. Future landscape master plan
renderings can be added for a fee. After initial design review, changes can be made until the rendering is
exactly what the customer envisions. Once design changes are finalized, the homeowner/project
manager will be given a minimum of 3 photographic renderings and general construction drawings
showing major dimensions needed for local plan review submittable and equipment/plumbing specs to
be used as 'as built' or markup. These will not be stamped by a professional engineer but may be easily
sent to an engineer in a .pfd or .dwg cad format if required. The software used is slightly limited in
terrain slope to simulate actual/final grade but should give an accurate representation.
Design fee includes up to 25 hrs of phone/meeting, design, and revision time, which has generally be
sufficient for most projects. If more time is required, it will be billed at a rate of $75/hr. If travel is
needed, client (homeowner/builder/project manager) will be responsible for travel expenses which
include a meal per Deim ($50/day) and, if applicable, mileage (calculated at std national mileage rate).
Design process to begin upon receipt of payment.
Total Due $950.00
Owner's/Agent's Signature __________________________________ Date:______________
Vue Custom Design officer __________________________________ Date:______________
Recipient of 2013 APSP International Award of Excellence in Residential Natural Setting design
Recipient of 2013 APSP International Award of Excellence for Commercial Recreation/Leisure Pool design
Recipient of 2011 APSP International Award of Excellence in Renovation Award design

* The Genesis 3 design group provides an international form for continuing education and the
establishment of higher standards in watershape design and construction. www.genesis3.com
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